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ABSTRACT is the predominant organic acid released in Al-tolerant
but not Al-sensitive genotypes, and this response hasAluminum toxicity limits wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) production
been shown to cosegregate with Al tolerance (Delhaizeon acidic soils. The wheat cultivar Atlas 66 reportedly may have both
et al., 1993b).more than one Al tolerance gene and more than one Al tolerance

Another mechanism of Al tolerance in wheat hasmechanism. The purpose of this study was to identify the Al tolerance
mechanisms conferred by the individual Atlas 66 Al tolerance genes been proposed by Pellet et al. (1996), who reported that
present in near-isogenic lines (NILs) of the cv. Century and Chisholm the highly Al-tolerant cultivar Atlas 66 exhibited not
(’Century-T’ and ‘Chisholm-T’). Seedling hydroponic culture analysis only Al-inducible malate release, but also constitutive
revealed that the NILs were not as Al tolerant, nor were they able release of phosphate, another Al-binding ligand, from
to exclude Al from root apices as effectively as Atlas 66. Al-inducible root tips. As the latter was not observed in less Al-
malate release from root apices was significantly higher in the NILs tolerant wheats studied, it was suggested that the tan-
compared with the recurrent parents, but less than that observed in dem release of these two Al-binding ligands could
Atlas 66. In contrast, root phosphate release was significantly lower explain the higher level of Al tolerance in Atlas 66.than previously reported in Atlas 66, with no major differences ob-

However, a test of the relative contribution of phosphateserved among lines. These results indicate that the Atlas 66 Al toler-
release to the Al tolerance of Atlas 66 is lacking.ance gene present in each NIL acts by increasing Al-inducible malate

The genetics of Al tolerance in wheat has been exam-release from root tips, but confers only a portion of the Al tolerance
ined extensively. In many instances, Al tolerance varia-of Atlas 66 in both instances. Thus, differences in Al tolerance between
tion between wheat varieties has been found to be underthe NILs and Atlas 66 can be attributed to malate release differences,
the control of a single gene difference (Kerridge andand not differential phosphate release. Further, these results indicate

that genetic variation at more than one locus underlies the malate- Kronstad, 1968; Camargo, 1984; Delhaize et al., 1993a;
mediated Al tolerance differences in Atlas 66, when compared with Somers and Gustafson, 1995; Riede and Anderson,
Century and Chisholm. The Atlas 66 alleles for these loci have not 1996). However, there is also evidence to suggest that
been introgressed into the NILs. more than one Al tolerance gene may exist in certain

wheat cultivars. Such reports have, interestingly, in-
cluded Atlas 66 (Camargo, 1981; Berzonsky, 1992).

Aluminum toxicity is a limiting factor for crop pro- If multiple Al tolerance mechanisms exist in wheat,
they would presumably be encoded by different genes.duction on acid soils, which comprise a significant
Evidence supporting the presence of both more thanfraction of the world’s arable lands and include many
one gene and more than one mechanism of Al toleranceareas of the tropics and subtropics (von Uexkull and
in Atlas 66 raises the possibility that different Atlas 66Mutert, 1995). In acid soils, the predominant form of
Al tolerance genes may encode distinctly different Alaluminum is Al3�, which stunts root system develop-
tolerance mechanisms, specifically either Al-induciblement and thus leads to chronic drought and nutrient
malate or constitutive phosphate exudation from rootdeficiency stresses (Kochian, 1995). The development
tips. To examine this hypothesis, Al tolerance and physi-of Al-tolerant genotypes of many crop species has con-
ological parameters associated with this trait, includingtributed greatly to increased crop productivity on acid
malate and phosphate exudation, were measured insoils, and future agricultural expansion onto acidic soils
Atlas 66, the Al-sensitive cultivars Century and Chis-ensures that Al tolerance will remain an important crop
holm, and Al-tolerant NILs of each of the latter cultivarsimprovement goal.
that each contain an Al tolerance gene derived fromPotential mechanisms by which plants may tolerate
Atlas 66 by backcross introgression (Carver et al., 1993;Al have been postulated to exist (Taylor, 1991), but to
Johnson et al., 1997). By comparing and contrastingdate many of them are not firmly supported by experi-
the experimental results between these genotypes, wemental evidence. One exception is exclusion of Al from
sought to determine the mechanism of action of thethe root tip, achieved by Al-induced release of organic Atlas 66 genes present in the NILs and to evaluateacids that chelate Al and thus prevent its entry into the the contributions of malate and phosphate to the Alroot apex (Miyasaka et al., 1991; Delhaize et al., 1993b; tolerance of Atlas 66, as a means of furthering our un-

Pellet et al., 1995; Ryan et al., 1995a, b). In wheat, malate derstanding of the physiological genetics of Al tolerance
in Atlas 66 wheat.
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are Al-tolerant, BC3-derived NILs of Century and Chisholm. atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-ES) (Sciex Model 5000,
Perkin Elmer/Sciex, Concord, ON, Canada).The source of Al tolerance present in the NILs was Atlas 66

(Carver et al., 1993). Each NIL has been shown to possess a
single Atlas 66-derived Al tolerance gene, and there is evi- Root Malate Exudation Analysis
dence that supports the possibility that the individual Atlas

The solution from the root growth Al tolerance evalua-66 Al tolerance gene present in each NIL is in fact the same
tion was centrifuged at 1600 � g to remove debris, and con-locus (Johnson et al., 1997).
centrated to 5 mL by lyophilization. Malate was then quanti-Seeds were surface sterilized with 0.5% (v/v) NaOCl for 15
fied with a commercial kit (L-Malic Acid Enzymatic Analysismin, rinsed extensively with sterilized H2O for 15 min, and
Kit, Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany).placed on moist filter paper in petri dishes at 4�C for 5 d to
Briefly, 1 mL of glycylglycine buffer (0.6 M glycylglycine,synchronize germination across genotypes. The seeds were
0.1 M L-glutamic acid, pH 10.0) was mixed with 1 mL ofthen moved to room temperature for 1 d to germinate, and
concentrated root exudate solution, 0.2 mL of NAD� solutiontransferred to a sterile hydroponic culture system consisting
(35 mg/mL) and 40 enzymatic units of glutamate-oxaloacetateof 50-mL polypropylene Falcon centrifuge tubes (BD Biosci-
transaminase. The mix was incubated for approximately 5 minences, San Jose, CA) containing low-salt hydroponic medium
to stabilize chemical conditions in the reaction tube, and 60(200 �M CaCl2, pH 4.5). Three seedlings were placed together
units of malate dehydrogenase were then added to oxidizein plastic mesh-bottomed hollow polyethylene stoppers with
malate to oxaloacetate. This results in the production ofthe roots threaded through the mesh, and the stoppers were
NADH in direct proportion to the malate concentration infitted into the tops of the Falcon tubes. The volume of the
the sample. The NADH synthesized was measured spectro-growth medium (50 mL) was sufficient to just contact the
photometrically at 340 nm (Beckman DU 640, Beckman In-bottom of the mesh cup. Subsequently, the cups were filled
struments, Fullerton, CA) and used to calculate malate con-with black polyethylene beads (DFDA-6080-black-4865, Union
centrations. The assay was accurate across a range of malic acidCarbide, Somerset, NJ) to maintain seedling placement. The
concentrations, and Al did not interfere with measurements, astubes were arranged upright in racks, placed on a shaker
determined over a concentration range of 5 to 500 �M malateplatform, and rotated at 100 rotations per min at room temper-
in the absence and presence of 1 mM AlCl3.ature during experiments.

Root Growth Evaluation of Al Tolerance Quantification of Root Phosphate Exudation
After 48 h of growth, the longest root of each seedling was Root phosphate exudation was quantified in samples of the

measured. The culture solution was then replaced with low same concentrated root exudate solution used for the malate
salt media without Al (control) or with either 10, 20, or 30 quantitation, by the colorimetric malachite green method
�M AlCl3. After 24 h of additional growth, the longest root (Baykov et al., 1988). Ten milliliters of malachite green dye
of each seedling was measured again. Al tolerance of the stock [0.15% (w/v) in 3 M H2SO4] was mixed with 2.5 mL of
genotypes was expressed as relative root growth (RRG), calcu- 7.5% (w/v) ammonium heptamolybdate and 0.2 mL of 11%
lated by dividing root growth in the presence of Al by root (v/v) Tween. Subsequently, 0.15 mL of this freshly made dye
growth in control plants over the 24-h time period, and multi- mixture was mixed with 0.6 mL of the concentrated root exu-
plying by 100 (Ryan et al., 1995b). The seedlings were saved date solution for 1 h at room temperature, and the absorbance
for use in root tip Al quantification experiments, and the at 630 nm was determined spectrophotometrically. The final
culture solution was frozen and saved until used for root exu- phosphate concentration was determined via reference to a
dation experiments. Each genotype–treatment combination standard curve generated from measuring phosphate solutions
was replicated five times. ranging from 5 to 500 �M.

Hematoxylin Staining of Roots RESULTS
Plants were grown as described in the root growth Al toler-

Aluminum Inhibition of Root Growthance evaluation experiment, rinsed extensively in distilled wa-
ter for 1 h, and submerged in a solution consisting of 0.2% Differences in Al tolerance between Atlas 66, Cen-
(w/v) hematoxylin and 0.02% (w/v) KIO3 for 30 min. The tury, Chisholm, and the Al-tolerant NILs Chisholm-T
roots were then washed with repeated changes of distilled and Century-T were observed at all three solution Alwater for 1 h, and then evaluated for the degree of hematoxylin

concentrations evaluated (Fig. 1). Across all concentra-staining in root tips. Photographs of root tip staining patterns
tions, Atlas 66 exhibited the greatest RRG values andwere taken with a dissection photomicroscope (Nikon Model
was thus the most Al tolerant, while Chisholm exhibited102, Nikon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan).
the lowest RRG, followed by Century. In contrast, Cen-
tury-T and Chisholm-T exhibited RRG values approxi-Quantification of Al Accumulation in Root Tips
mately the same as those observed for Atlas 66 at 10

Roots of seedlings from the root growth Al tolerance evalu- �M Al, but at higher Al levels the RRG for these linesation experiment were thoroughly rinsed in distilled water for decreased to values intermediate to those obtained for1 h. The terminal 5 mm of each root was then excised from
Atlas 66 vs. Century and Chisholm (Fig. 1). The relative Althe seedlings, with the root tips from seedlings within a given
tolerance ranking among the genotypes was Atlas66 �tube bulked to form one sample. The root tips were dried
Century-T � Chisholm-T � Century � Chisholm.overnight at 70�C in preweighed nickel boats, weighed, and

transferred to quartz glass tubes and digested at 190�C for 2 h
in 100 �L of a 1:1 (v/v) solution of concentrated, ultrapure Hematoxylin Staining
HNO3 and HClO4. The resulting digestion product was dis-

The degree of hematoxylin staining in root tips pro-solved in 2 mL of ultrapure 5% (v/v) HNO3 and its Al content
was determined via axial inductively coupled argon plasma vides a semiquantitative measure of Al content in root
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Fig. 1. Effect of increasing solution Al concentrations on the root elongation of seedlings of different wheat genotypes.

tips, and is inversely proportional to both the ability of types (Fig. 4). In the absence of Al, the rate of root
malate exudation was very low in all of the genotypes.a genotype to exclude Al from the root apex, and its

Al tolerance (Polle et al., 1978). Staining was conducted However, when Al was present in the solution, the five
genotypes could be separated into three groups on theon the wheat genotypes grown at each of the three

solution Al concentrations. The terminal 5 mm of the basis of their Al-inducible malate exudation rates. Al
exposure triggered significant malate release in Atlasroot tips exhibited the greatest degree of staining, and

the genotypes could be separated into three groups 66 that increased with increasing Al concentrations, as
previously observed (Pellet et al., 1996). In contrast,based on the root tip staining intensity. The best differ-

entiation was observed at 20 �M Al, where root tips of malate exudation increased minimally upon Al expo-
sure in the Al-sensitive varieties. Rates of Al-inducedAtlas 66 exhibited minimal staining, the root tips of

Century-T and Chisholm-T were lightly stained, and malate exudation in Century-T and Chisholm-T were
intermediate to those observed in Atlas 66 and the Al-the roots of Chisholm and Century were quite darkly

stained (Fig. 2). The relative ranking of Al tolerance sensitive cultivars across Al concentrations.
based on hematoxylin staining intensity was in agree-
ment with the Al tolerance rankings based on RRG. Root Phosphate Exudation

A previous study suggested that constitutive phos-Al Accumulation in Root Apices
phate exudation from the root apex in Atlas 66 could

The terminal 5 mm of the roots from plants used for be a separate mechanism contributing to Al tolerance, in
the root growth Al tolerance evaluation was analyzed addition to Al-inducible malate release that was present
by ICP-ES analysis to obtain root tip Al contents at all (Pellet et al., 1996). Root phosphate exudation was mea-
three Al concentrations (Fig. 3). In each genotype, root sured in all five genotypes (Fig. 5). While in general
tip Al concentrations increased as Al concentrations Atlas 66 appeared to exhibit higher levels of root phos-
increased. The five genotypes fell into three classes on
the basis of the amount of Al accumulated in the root
tip. At all solution Al concentrations, Al accumulation
in Atlas 66 was dramatically lower than both of the Al-
sensitive varieties, while the Al-tolerant NILs accumu-
lated intermediate levels of Al. These results are in
concordance with the hematoxylin staining experiment.
Thus, Al tolerance among genotypes as measured by
Al-induced inhibition of root growth was positively cor-
related with the capacity of the genotypes to exclude
Al from their root apices.

Root Malate Exudation
Aluminum-inducible exudation of malate from root

tips of wheat is a well-known mechanism of excluding
Al and thus obtaining Al tolerance (Delhaize et al.,

Fig. 2. Hematoxylin staining of root apices of wheat genotypes grown1993b; Ryan et al., 1995a, b). Malate exudation was in 200 �M CaCl2 solution, pH 4.5, containing 20 �M AlCl3. Roots
quantified in the wheat genotypes to determine if differ- were stained after 24 h of exposure to Al. A, Atlas 66; Ce, Century;

Ch, Chisholm; CeT, Century-T; ChT, Chisholm-T.ences in exudation rates were present among the geno-
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Fig. 3. Al accumulation in root apices of different wheat genotypes grown hydroponically across a range of Al concentrations.

phate release than did the other wheat genotypes at the form of constitutive phosphate release and Al-induc-
some of the solution Al concentrations, the differences ible malate release from the root apices (Pellet et al.,
were at best minor, particularly when considered within 1996). While there is firm genetic evidence supporting
the context of a potential contribution to Al exclusion. the malate-based mechanism of Al tolerance (Delhaize
Indeed, in Atlas 66 the rate of phosphate efflux was 15 et al., 1993b), such evidence does not yet exist for the
to 80 times smaller than Al-induced rates of malate proposed phosphate mechanism. We hypothesized that
release. Further, the rates of root phosphate release in the two Al tolerance genes reported to exist in Atlas
Atlas 66 were significantly (4.5–23�) lower than those 66 could separately encode one of these two mecha-
presented previously by Pellet et al. (1996). In the previ- nisms, and our study sought to test this hypothesis by
ous study, phosphate release was only measured over comparative analysis of Al tolerance and related physio-
a 7-h period, compared with 24 h in this study. It is logical parameters in Atlas 66 and the Al-tolerant NILs
therefore possible that the enhanced root apical phos- of Century and Chisholm.
phate release previously reported in Atlas 66 was only The results of our solution culture analysis of Al tol-
transient. erance demonstrate that neither Century-T nor Chish-

olm-T, which each contain an Al tolerance gene from
DISCUSSION Atlas 66, possesses the same level of Al tolerance as

Atlas 66, as suggested previously (Johnson et al., 1997).Despite a significant cumulative amount of research
This result provided the incentive to analyze physiologi-on the topic, we still do not have a comprehensive under-
cal parameters associated with Al tolerance in Atlas 66standing of the number of genes and mechanisms for
and the NILs, to determine which mechanisms associ-Al tolerance that exist in wheat. Some inheritance stud-
ated with Al tolerance in Atlas 66 were either presenties have suggested that Atlas 66 wheat harbors two Al
or absent in the NILs. Our analysis of root tip Al accu-tolerance genes (Camargo, 1981; Berzonsky, 1992). It
mulation in the different genotypes clearly indicateswas therefore intriguing that Atlas 66 was also reported

to possess two distinct mechanisms of Al tolerance, in that the Atlas 66-derived Al tolerance genes in both

Fig. 4. Influence of different solution Al concentrations on rates of root tip malate efflux by different wheat genotypes.
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Fig. 5. Influence of solution Al concentration on rates of root phosphate efflux by different wheat genotypes.

Century-T and Chisholm-T enhance Al tolerance by an NILs, it is evident that to reconstitute Atlas 66 Al toler-
ance levels fully in Century and Chisholm, the introgres-Al exclusion mechanism. However, it is equally evident

that when present in Century and Chisholm, the individ- sion of more than one gene from Atlas 66 is required.
Alternative scenarios regarding the number of suchual genes do not by themselves confer the same Al

exclusion capacity observed in Atlas 66. The root apex genes as well as gene action is worthy of speculation,
because of its relevance to choosing the best selectionis the site of Al toxicity (Ryan et al., 1993), and thus

the reduced ability of the NILs to exclude Al from this method for the Al tolerance trait. A previous study
(Johnson et al., 1997) provided evidence that the Atlasregion compared with Atlas 66 is presumed to be the

biological basis for the lower level of Al tolerance in 66 gene in each NIL may be the same locus. If so, then
the Al tolerance difference between Atlas 66 and thethe NILs.

We hypothesized that the reduced Al exclusion capac- NILs may involve allelic differences at “modifier loci.”
For instance, Atlas 66 may harbor alleles at loci thatity of the NILs relative to Atlas 66 could reflect the fact

that the individual Al tolerance genes introgressed into enhance malate exudation in the presence of bona fide
Al tolerance genes such as those in the NILs. Alterna-each NIL could encode either constitutive root tip phos-

phate release or Al-inducible malate release, and that tively, Atlas 66 could hypothetically possess nonfunc-
tional alleles of malate exudation suppressor loci,a gene(s) encoding the other mechanism was not trans-

ferred. Results of phosphate and malate quantitation whereas Century and Chisholm may have functional
alleles at these same loci that suppress the activity ofdid not support this hypothesis. We used an improved

method both for gathering and quantifying phosphate the introgressed Atlas 66 Al tolerance gene. The
summed effect of such modifier loci could produce aexuded by roots, and we were unable to confirm that

constitutive phosphate efflux is large enough to be of “background effect” manifested as incomplete expres-
sion of the Al tolerance gene. In contrast, if new evi-significance to the Al tolerance in Atlas 66. Given this

result, the difference in both Al exclusion and Al toler- dence emerges demonstrating that the genes in the NILs
are different, in contrast to the conclusions of Johnsonance between the NILs and Atlas 66 cannot be attrib-

uted to the presence of a gene encoding constitutive et al. (1997), then this would indicate that Atlas 66
harbors two distinct loci encoding the same mechanismphosphate release in Atlas 66 that was not transferred

to the NILs, as we had originally hypothesized. of Al tolerance. If so, Atlas 66 is likely to be more Al
tolerant than the NILs because it harbors both of theThe physiological basis for the differences in Al toler-

ance between Atlas 66 and the NILs was instead re- genes. In either instance, our results demonstrate both
that more than one gene difference contributes to thevealed by the results of the malate exudation analysis.

Both Chisholm and Century exhibited minimal malate malate-based Al tolerance of Atlas 66 relative to Cen-
tury and Chisholm, and that the Atlas 66 alleles of theserelease, but their respective NILs exhibited significant

Al-inducible malate release. This demonstrated that the genes have been excluded from the NILs.
For an Al tolerance mechanism such as Al-inducedindividual Atlas 66 Al tolerance genes in each NIL act

by increasing Al-inducible malate release. This is the malate release, a number of cellular processes associated
with organic acid synthesis and metabolism, compart-same mechanism shown to be conferred by the Alt1 gene

derived from cv. Carazinho (Delhaize et al., 1993b). mentation and transport are likely to be involved. Thus,
allelic variation at a number of different loci could hypo-Nonetheless, the amount of malate released by the NILs

was not as great as observed in Atlas 66. These results thetically influence the efficacy of this Al tolerance
mechanism. Aniol and Gustafson (1984) reported thatindicate that both the reduced Al exclusion capacity

and reduced Al tolerance of the NILs compared with the loss of a number of different chromosome arms of
wheat reduced Al tolerance. Among these lines, the lossAtlas 66 can be ascribed to less malate efflux from the

root tips of the NILs after Al exposure. of the short arm of chromosome 5A or 7A, or the long
arm of chromosome 4D, results in a much lower rateFrom our comparative analysis of Atlas 66 and the
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aluminum tolerance transferred from Atlas 66 to hard winter wheat.of Al-induced malate release from the root apex (Pa-
Crop Sci. 37:103–108.pernik et al., 2001). Thus, these chromosome arms con- Kerridge, P.C., and W.E. Kronstad. 1968. Evidence of genetic resis-

tain genes at which natural variation could modify Al tance to aluminum toxicity in wheat (Triticum aestivum Vill., Host).
Agron. J. 60:710–711.tolerance because of changes in malate release. Molecu-

Kochian, L.V. 1995. Cellular mechanisms of aluminum toxicity andlar genetic studies should provide additional informa-
resistance in plants. Annu. Rev. Plant Physiol. Plant Mol. Biol. 46:tion on the genome locations of additional Atlas 66 237–260.

genes that influence Al tolerance by modulating ma- Miyasaka, S.C., J.G. Buta, R.K. Howell, and C.D. Foy. 1991. Mecha-
nism of aluminum tolerance in snapbeans: Root exudation of citriclate exudation.
acid. Plant Physiol. 96:737–743.
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